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This is an appeal on the part of David H. Cas-

caden, plaintiff in the lower court, and also on the

part of Dunbar, Scott, Bennett, Manley and Rice,



defendants in the lower court, from a decree award-

ing specific performance of a contract to convey a

certain moiety of three claims situated in the Fair-

banks Mining District of Alaska, to wit, Side Claim

No. 12 "A,'' below Discovery on Cieary Creek on

the right lunit, and the first tier thereof, Placer

Mining Creek Claim No. 3, from the mouth of Lulu

Creek, a tributary of Cieary Creek, Placer Mining

Claim No. 5 above Discovery on Solo Creek, a trib-

utary of Fish Creek, and the Fractional Creek

Claim No. 2 above Discovery on Burns Creek ; Creek

Placer Mining Claim No. 8 above Discovery on Solo

Creek and Fractional Creek Placer Mining Claim

between Discovery and No. 1 above on Solo Creek,

about 1100 feet in length.

Defendants Dunbar, Scott, Bennett, Manley and

Rice appeal from said decree in toto on the ground

that no conti'act was proved and that plaintiff should

have been given no relief in the action. Plaintiff

Cascaden appeals from said decree because said de-

cree compels a conveyance of a smaller moiety of

said clauns than was asked for in said complaint, to

wit, a one-third interest in and to Claim No. 12 "A"
below Discovery on Cieary Creek, and on the right

limit and first tier, relocated by George F. Dunbar

on the 21st day of May, 1903 ; Creek Placer Mining

Claim No. 3 from the mouth of Lulu Creek; Creek

Placer Mining Claim No. 5 above Discovery on Solo

Creek, and Fractional Creek Placer Mining Claim
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No. 2 Above Discovery on Burns Creek, all in the

Fairbanks Mining District of Alaska.

The question presented in this case is rather one

of fact than of law. It is a question as to whether

a court of equity will grant to the plaintiff rights of

which he has been deprived through the defendants'

taking advantage of their own wrong.

There is little direct evidence on either side, ex-

cept that of the interested parties themselves. The

lower court was evidently of the opinion that the

testimony of the three defendants was contradictory,

equivocating and wholly untrustworthy, for it found

several conclusions of fact which were diametrically

opposite to the testimony given by the defendants.

The findings of the lower court were substantially

as follows:

The court found that on November 30, 1902, the

defendants, Bennett, Scott and Dunbar, were gen-

eral partners engaged in freighting, and immediately

thereafter in mining. Each of the defendants testi-

fied that such partnership was not formed until the

1st of June, 1903.

The court further found that the agreement set

forth in plaintiif 's comx^laint was made by Cascaden

with Bennett, and that Scott and Dunbar were cog-

nizant of said agreement and practically gave au-

thority to Bennett to make such an agreement for

them.



The court further found that Scott and Dunbar

had notice of the action of Cascaden in locating

these claims for Bennett, Scott and Dunbar,

If these facts are as found by the court (and

there is abundant evidence to support the findings)

then the decree of the court was insufficient to grant

proper relief to the plaintiff Cascaden, as upon this

set of facts alone can be predicated enough to en-

title Cascaden to one-half of all the claims located

by him in the name of these defendants and after-

wards re-located by them in their OAvn names. As

far as the relief granted by the decree is concerned,

there is no question that the plaintiff was entitled to

an undivided one-third interest in the claims set

forth in said decree, for the testimony shows that he

in fact paid cold cash for said interest. (Trans, pp.

418, 419, 420, 434, 437).

Of the first fact found by the court—that defend-

ants Bennett, Scott and Dunbar, on November 30,

1902, w^ere general partners, there is abimdant testi-

mony outside of the testunony of David H. Cas-

caden himself. There is a conflict between the testi-

mony of George F. Dunbar as to the contract he had

with the other two defendants for the services of

himself and horses and the testimony of the other

t^^o defendants upon this point (See Transcript pp.

276, 395-396, 416).

It appears that these defendants were traveling

under the partnership name of Scott, Bennett and



Dimbar before the 1st of Jiine, 1903, when they

claim said partnership was consiunmated (Trans,

p. 416).

Said Dunbar testified absolutely that he had no

contract with the firm of Belt & Hendricks prior to

April, 1903 (Trans, p. 283). Afterwards, upon being

shown a contract with these same j)arties with his

signature thereto, he said he would not swear posi-

tively that he had not signed such a contract. Upon
being further interrogated as to when he came into

partnership with Scott and Bennett, he cast sus-

picion upon all of his previous testimony by his

equivocation (See Trans, pp. 286-289).

Further, he admits that he had a certain interest

in these claims before the 1st of June, 1903, on which

date it was clauned by all three that said partnership

was formed (Trans, p. 290).

That the partnership agreement existed before

said 1st of June is proven by the Craven Agreement,

admitted into evidence as plaiatiff's Exhibit C
(Trans. 470), signed by Charles Scott, John Ben-

nett and G. F. Dunbar, dated January 22, 1903.

Upon being interrogated as to the signing of

this agreement, said Dunbar first testified that he

knew nothing about this agreement and afterwards

testified that he signed it only as a witness (Trans.

314-315).

Further, there is the testimony of A. S. Kirkpat-

rick that Scott, Bennett and Dunbar were first gen-



erally known and spoken of as partners in January,

1903 (Trans. 451).

There is also the testimony of Daniel McCarty

and of Harry Buro. We quote from the transcript

as follows:

"Q. Did Bennett make any statement as to who
" owned interests there with him in No. 12 Below
'* on Cleary in the right limit?

"A. Yes, I heard him say.

"Q. What did he say?

"A. It w^as Johnny Bennett and Dunbar and
*' Scott and he counted Cascaden in too" (Trans.

199).

"Q. How was Dunbar's name used there that

" night; in connection with what?

"A. He just mentioned it.

"Q. In connection with what; as a partner of

'' whom?
"A. As a partner of Scott and Bennett and

*' Dave Cascaden.

"Q. Who said he was a partner?

'*A. Johnny Bennett. He mentioned that they

" were partners in the same business, partners in

*' the business together, that they were working to-

" gether."

Plaintiff Cascaden testified that on or about the

30th day of November, 1902, being about to start on

a prospecting tour, he agreed with the defendants,

Scott, Bennett and Dunbar, that he would at his own



expense proceed to search for, prospect and stake

certain placer mining claims, and that in addition

to the claims staked for himself he would stake for

said defendants certain mining clamis in considera-

tion of which the defendants agreed that they would,

after such staking, fulfil the other requirements of

the law governing the location of placer mining

ground in Alaska, and would record the notices of

location and convey to plaintiff a one-half interest in

all locations so made by him for them. Each one of

the defendants testified that neither of them except

Bennett, with whom said agreement was directly

made, knew of any such agreement, or thereafter

knew until May or June, 1903, that Cascaden had

ever staked any claim or claims for them in the

Fairbanks ]\Iining District. In spite of this testi-

mony the court found that Scott and Dunbar had no-

tice and knowledge of Cascaden 's action in locating

said claims for Bennett, Scott and Dunbar ; that said

notices of location were not recorded in the office of

the Mining Recorder within ninety days, or at all

(Subd. 7 of Findings of Fact and Conclusions of

Law; Trans, p. 37).

In order to make this finding the court had to dis-

credit the positive testimony of all three partners.

Dunbar testified that on May 21, 1903, he relocated

Bench Claim 12 "A" Below Discovery on Cleary

Creek on the right lunit and first tier in his own

name ; on May 24, 1903, he relocated No 5 Above on

Solo Creek in the name of Scott; No. 8 Above on
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Solo in his own name and the Fraction between

Discovery and No. 1 Above on Solo Creek in the

name of Bennett.

The Court found that when he made these reloca-

tions he saw and used the stakes set by Cascaden

in his prior locations and had full notice and knowl-

edge thereof (Trans, p. 38).

In regard to this restaking Dunbar testified as

follows

:

Page 299: "How did it happen that you hap-

" pened to stake these claims in the names of the

" three individuals they were originally staked in

" without any conversation with Scott & Bennett

" about it?

" Answer. Because neither one of the boys were

" in here when I found it out."

Staking of 12 "A". 301-302:

Page 303: "Did Mr. Burns or anyone else in-

" form you in whose names these claims were

" staked?

" Answer. No, sir.

" Q. So you didn't know it until you went out

" there?

" A. No, sir.

"Q. You said a few minutes ago you did" (lower

part of page 304).

Page 307: "If you were out there staking for

" Bennett why did you take Bennett's claim from
" him and take it for yourself if you intended to

" stake for him on the trip?



''A. I staked it for my own individual use, for

" myself. The ground was open and I considered I

'' had a right to stake it."

Trans. 312: "Do you state that you staked these

*' claims and exchanged the names there and found

" that situation on Solo & Cleary and afterwards

" changed Bennett's name to yours and afterwards

" changed No. 8 from Bennett's name to yours and

'' changed these names after they had been originally

'* staked in the names of Scott & Bennett and met

'' these people and were with them day after day

" and said nothing about it? Two or three months'?"

"A. I do not remember saying anj^hing to them

" until about the time it was recorded."

From all the testimony concerning the association

of these three men in freighting, mining, etc., from

the fall of 1902 to Jmie, 1903, when they claim the

partnership was consummated, it is very strange

that nothing was said among them in regard to the

location of these claims by Cascaden and their re-

location by Dunbar until after Dunbar had finished

such relocation. They lived together in the same

cabin, shared the same meals and exchanged confi-

dences, but Dimbar never uttered a word to either

of the other two or gave them the least intimation

that he was relocating these claims in his own and

their names.

Bennett testifies that when Cascaden came back

from his trip he told him (Bennett) that he had

staked for Scott and Dunbar but Bennett never inti-
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mated to Scott and Dunbar that any claims had been

staked in their names. The testimony of Bennett

on this branch of the case is as follows:

Trans. 387: "He said he was going out to stake

" and he took m,y name and Mr. Dunbar's name, and

" Mr. Scott's name, and he says: 'If I see anything

" out there I will stake for you', and I said 'All

" right'.

" Q. What, if anything, was said about any in-

" terest he was to receive in the property*?

" A. Nothing.

" Q. Who gave him the names of Dunbar and

" Scott?

" A. I told him the names." (Trans. 390.)

" Q. Did you ever make an agreement with Cas-

" caden on behalf of Bennett, Scott & Dunbar
'
' whereby you agreed to give him half of any claims

" he should stake for you or stake for the partner-

" ship?

" A. After he came back after staking before I

" went up the river, Mr. Cascaden said, 'I want a

" half interest in the ground.' I said, 'When
" we come to it, I will give it to you.' He
" said, 'You are going up the river, the ice is pretty

" 'bad, and you might get drowned.' I believe he

" wrote out a bill of sale, and I signed it.

" This instrument is dated the 20th of December,

" 1902.

" Q. Do you know whether or not you signed this

" deed the day it was dated, the 20th day of Decem-

"ber, 1902?
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'* A. I remember Mr. Cascaden asked me for a

** bin of sale for a half interest and I done so.

" Q. Did 5^ou ever make an agreement for Ben-
'^ nett, Scott & Dunbar that Cascaden, if he staked

" for Bennett, Scott & Dunbar, was to receive half?

" A. No, sir. I never mentioned any such agree-

'* ment.

" Cross examination:

" Q. Mr, Cascaden had told you about his return

" from this staking trip? That he staked for Scott

*' and Dunbar?
" A. Yes, he did. I don't deny that.

" Q. And he told you about staking 12 Below on
** Cleary on the right limit for you?

"A. Yes, sir."

Cascaden hhnself testifies as follows (Trans, p.

162):

" Cascaden : A. I made out location notices and
'* handed them to Scott and read them and showed
'

' them each claim that had been staked for them and
" he told me that he woidd send them to Circle and
'' have them recorded.

'' Q. Who told you that?

"A. Scott; all the partners present."

There was some testimony admitted in reference

to a letter from Charles Scott to John Bennett

acknowledging that said Scott Imew that Cascaden

was about to depart on a prospecting tour but stat-

ing that said Scott did not wish to include him in the

partnership existing between himself and Dunbar at
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that time. (See the testimony of James Gibson as

to hearing said letter read. Trans. 255.)

Caseaden testifies that Bennett read to him snch a

letter from Scott, acknowledging the partnership

and admitting notice of the locations.

The com't found "That on the 17th day of May,
" 1904, the defendant Bennett, made, signed and de-

' * livered a deed in writing, w^hereby he attempted to

" convey to the defendants Scott and Dunbar a full,

" undivided one-third of the title to the placer min-

" ing claimis formerly by him sold and conveyed to

" plaintiff, Caseaden, by his deed of December 20th,

" 1902, and acknowledged and recorded July 1st,

" 1903, and that said Scott and Dunbar took and ac-

" cepted said deed with full notice and laiowledge of

" the prior deed to Caseaden; that on the 17th day of

" May, 1904, and subsequent to Bennett's deed to

*' them, Scott and Dunbar made, signed and deliv-

" ered the deed in writing, whereby they attempted

" to convey to defendants Manley and Rice a full,

" undivided one-third of the title to the placer mm-
" ing claims so formerly sold by Bennett to Casca-

" den, and that said Manley and Rice took and ac-

*' cepted said deed with full notice and knowledge of

" the prior deed from Bennett to Caseaden of De-

" cember 20th, 1902, and its acknowledgment and
" record on July 1st, 1903."

(See Trans, pp. 39.40, subd. XI.)

The testimony of the partners as to their knowl-

edge of the prior deed to Caseaden is equivocating
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and reflects upon the credit of the whole of their tes-

timony. (See the testimony of Julian W. Bennett,

Trans. 438-441; also the testunony of George F.

Dunbar, Trans, pp. 320-322.)

From this review of the evidence it appears that

there was sufficient testimony admitted to prove a

partnership between Scott, Bennett and Dunbar on

November 30, 1902 ; that Scott and Dunbar had no-

tice of the action of Cascaden in departing on his

prospecting tour and in locating the claims for Ben-

nett, Scott and Dunbar; that these partners then

conceived a scheme to defraud Cascaden of his rights

in these claims and to relocate said claims over the

same posts which Cascaden had used in his original

locating. This set of facts is sufficient to show

fraud on the part of the three defendants, and as the

court predicated upon their shifting, vacillating and

equivocating testimony, a decree for a small moiety

of these claims, it appears to a reasonable mind as if

it would have been justified in decreeing the whole

relief prayed for in the complaint.

If these partners lied in regard to the date of

their partnership and in regard to their knowledge

of the location of these claims by Cascaden, the

court has a right to presume that they lied also

when they disclaimed any authority to Bennett for

making this contract with Cascaden. The con-

tract between Cascaden and Bennett may then be

taken, without any extravagance of law or fact, as

a contract of partnership between all these parties.
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Defendants in their brief maintain the proposi-

tion that "it is very clear that before one partner

" can be charged with the admission of another the

'' partnership relation must be shown, and that by

'' other evidence then the admission itself. In such

" ease the admission can be received only to affect

" the persons making it." Here the partnership re-

lation was shown, not only by the admissions of the

partners themselves, but by docimientary evidence

and by the evidence of outside parties. Defendants

state in their brief that Cascaden relies for a recov-

ery upon the existence of a copartnership between

Scott, Dunbar and Beimett. Plaintiff certainly

does rely upon the existence of such a copartnership

and on the existence of a mining j^artnership formed

between such copartners and himself. This partner-

ship was launched when Cascaden started on his

prospectmg tour, and any mines acquired by him

were partnership property, the title of which was

held in trust for his copartners. Reciprocally, any

claims located by him in their names were held in

trust by them as partnership property.

Lawrence v. Robinson, 4 Colo. 567;

Kennick v. Stevens, 55 Mich. 167;

Beauregard v. Case, 91 U. S. 134;

Harris v. Hillegass, 54 Cal. 465;

Skillman v. Lachman, 23 Cal. 204;

Moritz V. Lavelle, 77 Cal. 10; 11 Am. St.

Rep. 229.
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Where several owners unite and co-operate in

working a mine tliey fonn what is called a mining

partnership, which is governed by many of the rules

relating to an ordinary partnership and also by some

rules peculiar to itself.

Kahn v. Central Smelting Co., 102 U. S. 641

5

Skillman v. Lachman, supra.

An express agreement to become partners or to

share the profits and losses of mining is not neces-

sary to the fonnation of a mining partnership.

jManville v. Parks, 7 Colo. 128-134.

A partnership may be fonned by verbal agree-

ment to acquire title by location to public mineral

lands. Such contracts are not within the Statute of

Frauds.

Settembre v. Putnam, 30 Cal. 190; 83 Am.
Dec. 101, note;

Smith V. Cooley, 65 Cal. 49

;

Reagan v. McKibben, 11 S. D. 277:

Book V. Justice Miaing Co., 58 Fed. Rep. 119.

In the latter case Judge Sawyer laid down the fol-

lowing rule:

"The Statute of Frauds (Gen. St. Nev. Sec.

2624) relied upon by the complainants has no
ax^plicatiou whatever to the fact of this case.

An oral agreement to locate a mining claim for
the benefit of another need not be in writing.

If a party, in pursuance of such an understand-
ing, at the expense of another, locates the claim
in his own name he holds the legal title to the
claim in trust for the benefit of the party for
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whom the location was made; and such party

could, ux)on making the necessary i^roofs, com-

pel the locator of the mining claim to convey the

title thereof to him, although the agreement so to

do was not in writing. This familiar principle

has often been applied in cases where a party

has entered into an oral agreement to locate

mining ground for the joint benefit of himself

and others, and makes the location in his own
name. It has always been held that such oral

agreements are not within the Statute of

Frauds.

Gore V. McBrayer, 18 Cal. 582

;

Moritz V. Lavelle, supra;

Hirbour v. Reeding, 3 Mont. 13

;

WeUand v. Huber, 8 Nev. 203."

What are commonly known as "grub stake" con-

tracts have been held to create a mining partner-

ship with respect to the work of prospecting and

location.

Butcher v. Mulverhill, 1 Mont. 306;

Settembre v. Putnam, supra;

Skillman v. Lachman, supra;

Dougherty v. Creary, 30 Cal. 291.

The working of a mine under a bare "mining

right" has been uniformly considered by courts of

equity as a species of trade. Hence the legal rela-

tion existing between two or more persons interested

in such a right is that of a qualified partnership, and

the remedies relating to a mining partnership are



available for the assertion or violation of any rights

arising out of it.

Smith V. Cooley, siipra;

Rich V. Da^ds, 6 Cal. 164

;

Duryea v. Burt, 28 Cal. 569;

Settembre v. Putnam, supra;

Meagher v. Rule, 14 Colo. 354; 24 Pac. Rep.

687.

Pursuant to a partnership formed between the

plaintiff and the defendants, before a year had ex-

pired after the location by plaintiff sufficient work

had been done on the claims to comply with the

United States statutes. Although it is claimed by

the defendants that the time for the recordation of

Cascaden's location expired, and, taking advantage

thereof, they relocated the claims, such relocation

was void and of no effect, for it was done to defraud

plaintiff of Ms rights in the partnership. This

court, sitting as a court of equity, will not allow such

relocation to stand, for it would thus allow the de-

fendants to take advantage of their own wrong.

Defendants, in their brief, maintain that the deed

made by Bennett to Cascaden and found by the court

to be a quitclaim deed carried no title to Cascaden

because at the time it was acknowledged, to wit, July

1, 1903, the locations of Cascaden had been forfeited

for failure to record within the ninety da3"s.

We do not accept the contention of the defendants

that such failure to record would invalidate the lo-
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cation. In this state, in the case of Moore v. Ham-
merstay, 109 Cal. 122, it was held that it is not

necessary to the validity of the location of a mining

claim for the notice of location to be recorded.

The cases cited by the defendants from the Su-

preme Court do not support their contention, but

merely hold that the requirements of working on the

ground, recording, etc., are to be looked for in the

particular mining district in which the claim is

located and the claimant must be governed thereby.

In the United States statute passed for the organiza-

tion and government of Alaska, it is provided in Sec-

tion 16 as follows:

'

' Miners in any organized mining district may
make rules and regulations governing the re-

cording of notices of location of mining claims,

water rights, flumes and ditches, mill sites and
affidavits of labor, not in conflict with this act or
the general laws of the United States ; and noth-
ing in this act shall be construed so as to pre-

vent the miners in any regularly organized min-
mg district not within any recording district

established by the court from electing their own
mining recorder to act as such until a recorder
therefor is appointed by the court."

Act of June 6, 1900, ch. 786.

It is nowhere provided in the mining laws of

Alaska that on failure to record a location becomes

forfeited.

However that may be, the failure to record in this

particular instance was due to the wrongful act and
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deceit of the other members of the partnership and

any further interest which they secured in the same

claims would be construed in the nature of a trust by

a court of equity for the benefit of the partner which

they had defrauded.

There is at least sufficient evidence in this record

to support the decree of the court compelling a con-

veyance of an undivided one-third interest in and to

the placer mining claims further described as being:

Bench Placer Mining Claim Nmnber Twelve "A"
Below Discovery on Cleary Creek, on the right

limit and first tier; Creek Placer Mining Claim

Number Three from the mouth on Lulu Creek;

Creek Placer Mining Claim Number Five Above

Discovery on Solo Creek, and Fractional Creek

Placer Mining Claim Number Two Above Discovery

on Burns Creek.

If there is sufficient evidence against J. W. Ben-

nett to cause a court of equity to compel him to con-

vey his interest to the plaintiff herein, it would seem

that there was sufficient evidence in the record to

support a decree compelling a conveyance of a half

interest in all those claims from the other partners,

as the testunony undoubtedly shows that Bennett

was in the same plan and scheme to defraud this

plaintiff as were all the other partners.
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It is therefore respectfully submitted that the

appeal of the plaintiff should be allowed and the

cross-appeal of the defendants dismissed.

Miller, West & de Joijrnel,

Attorneys for Appellant and Cross-Appellee,

David H. Cascaden.

T. C. West,

Htjgh O'Neill,

Of Counsel.


